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Abstract—This work presents a fully automatic method
for regional myocardial contraction and motion assessment
in cardiac cine MRI studies. The prerequisite of segmenting
the left ventricle at all temporal phases of the study, is
accomplished using a statistical model-based algorithm (3D-
ASM). Subsequent functional analysis includes the assessment
of LV global functional indexes like e.g. time-volume curves,
ejection fraction, stroke volume and cardiac output, as well
as regional function parameters, like segmental wall motion,
thickening and dyssynchrony delays.
I. INTRODUCTION
Abnormalities of left ventricular (LV) wall dynamics at
rest or during stress are sensitive markers of myocardial is-
chemia. Thanks to an excellent depiction of both endocardial
and epicardial borders, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) provides precise information of wall motion (WM)
and thickening (WT), suitable for quantitative analysis. Cur-
rent limitations in broadening the use of cardiac MRI are
its high cost, and the lack of automatic software tools that
can assist clinicians in taking beneﬁt from the vast wealth
of information that this modality provides.
In the present work we describe a fully automatic method
for regional functional analysis of all temporal frames of the
MRI study. The segmentation step operates simultaneously
in short- and long-axis image stacks. Once accomplished,
a myocardial central surface is extracted for each phase,
and each constituent node of this new mesh is granted
of local WM and WT information in an intuitive manner.
Subsequent quantitative analysis includes the assessment of
dyssynchrony parameters together with hemodynamic eval-
uation of the whole cardiac cycle.
II. LV SEGMENTATION
In the last few years, numerous methods were developed
for locating and segmenting the cardiac ventricle in 3D.
Model-based segmentation [1] is the strategy of choice in
recent research. It consists of a top-down approach in which
an iterative search for likely boundaries is constrained by
prior knowledge about shape, grey-level appearance, neigh-
bor organs, deformation patterns, physical tissue properties,
or temporal smoothness. An Active Shape Model (ASM) [2]
is an example of such schemes, composed of a statistical
shape model (often referred to as Point Distribution Model
(PDM)) and a matching algorithm. The PDM is trained from
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Fig. 1. 3D-ASM algorithm. a) Intersections of the shape model with the image
planes (long- and short-axis) b) Candidate displacements are searched in every image
slice along proﬁles perpendicular to the intersections. c) The resulting candidate points
act as forces that are propagated to the rest of the nodes in the mesh.
a population of typical examples of the target organ, and
models shape variability as a linear combination of a mean
shape and a number of eigenvariations. The 3D extension of
the algorithm (3D-ASM) was put forward by van Assen et
al. [3], using an optimized fuzzy inference strategy to provide
the appearance (grey-level) model necessary to deform the
shape model, and conduct the segmentation. This methodol-
ogy allows for using sparse and evenly sampled image slices
in any 3D position and orientation [4].
A. 3D-ASM algorithm
We followed a 3D-ASM approach similar to the afore-
mentioned work, but employing a simpler appearance model,
which can be regarded as a 3D extension of the one used
in the original (2D) ASM [2]. The underlying statistical
shape model was based on a 3D atlas constructed using non-
rigid registration [5] from a training set with a population
of 90 hearts including common pathologies [6]. In every
iteration of the algorithm, the model mesh intersects the
image planes (Fig. 1-a) at a set of intersection points that do
not necessarily belong to the model’s mesh. By dividing the
model into regions, the intersection points can be assigned
to one of these labeled regions and therefore, instead of
building an appearance model for every point (2D case),
we built one for each region. In our implementation, a
total of 12 appearance models were considered. Each one is
composed of a mean and a covariance matrix of normalized
grey-level proﬁles. Normalization is needed to reduce the
effect of global intensity variations, like those due to the
inhomogeneity of the MR ﬁeld.
Candidate displacements are searched in every image slice
(Fig. 1-b) by evaluating the Mahalanobis distance between
the new grey-level proﬁles found in the unseen image,
and the mean proﬁle stored for each region. The resulting
candidate points (Fig. 1-c) act as forces that are propagated to
the rest of the nodes in the mesh using a weighting function
(Gaussian kernel) decaying with the geodesic distance to the
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0-7803-8740-6/05/$20.00 ©2005 IEEE. 7028Fig. 2. Myocardial central surface. For every point in the endocardial surface of the
ﬁtted shape, the shortest distance to the epicardial surface is assessed. A new surface
is built by collecting the middle points in all these chords and using the same mesh
connectivity of the endocardial surface. A wall thickness map is constructed simply
deﬁning a scalar for every point in the medial surface with a value proportional to the
longitude of the corresponding chord.
Fig. 3. Comparison between automatically generated hemodynamic parameters of
two studies corresponding to a healthy subject (a) and a CRT candidate patient (b).
Healthy subject: EDV: 156.6 ml; ESV: 52.1 ml; EF: 66.8 %; SV: 104.8 ml; CO: 5.45
l/min; TPER: 149.14 ms; TPFR: 506.15 ms; TPFR ED: 1058.86 ms; CRT candidate:
EDV: 227.6 ml; ESV: 159.9 ml; EF:29.7 %; SV: 67.7 ml; CO: 6.97 l/min; TPER:
76.26 ms; TPFR: 454,41 ms; TPFR ED: 523.53 ms
origin of the update. To facilitate through-plane motion, force
vectors are projected to the normals of the surface, which
also have a component perpendicular to the image planes.
The resulting deformed mesh is projected on the model’s
subspace, yielding a new shape model instance. The steps
above are repeated either for a ﬁxed number of iterations or
until convergence is achieved, given a suitable decision rule.
With the described segmentation strategy, we automat-
ically segmented all temporal phases of the MRI study,
simultaneously employing stacks of orthogonal short- and
long-axis images. Only a drag & drop positioning of the
mean shape of the model in the ﬁrst temporal phase was
necessary to initialize the procedure. As segmentation is not
very sensitive to initialization, it is enough to place the mean
shape roughly at the center of the LV and scaled so that it
spans through all short-axis image slices, and oriented in
the direction of the cardiac long axis. The segmentation of
all the phases was launched automatically using the same
initialization. The algorithm was set to run for a ﬁxed
number of iterations (50), using 95% of the total shape model
variability to constrain the deformation process. The entire
procedure, from LV segmentation to global and regional
functional parameters calculation, took approximately 1.5
minutes for each temporal phase (typ. 20–30 images), and
30 minutes for all the phases (typ. 20 phases) of the study
(typ. 400–600 images) on a dual Xeon 2.8 GHz CPU, 2 GHz
RAM under Linux Fedora 2. While these processing times
are not incompatible with daily clinical labor, we believe
that the current implementation of the algorithm is far from
optimal and will be improved in the near future.
The computational demand of cardiac image analysis and
large patient databases can be addressed using distributed
computing. Among several possibilities, Grid computing
provides an easy way of taking beneﬁt from both, dedicated
and off-the-shelf computer clusters, as well as centralized
computer resources of an institution or group of them. In
this particular application, the task of segmenting the 20
phases of the study was efﬁciently distributed, reducing the
linear execution time by 20 (i.e. one CPU per phase). This
means for a complete MRI study, a total processing time of
1.5 minutes, plus the time for transferring the image data
(depending on the network, typically tens of seconds). We
have extensively used Grid computing in the optimization
and validation experiments that we conducted in this and
previous research with cardiac segmentation and shape model
building. Our Grid middleware platform is the InnerGrid
Nitya developed by GridSystems (Palma de Mallorca, Spain)
running on a 45-node dual Xeon (2.8 GHz CPU, 2 GHz
RAM) cluster, under Linux Fedora 2.
III. LV FUNCTION ANALYSIS
A. Global LV function
Volume-time curves (VTC) were obtained by assessing the
volume of the ﬁtted shape in each phase, using the discrete
form of the divergence theorem, available from VTK. For
consistency in volume assessment, all segmented shapes
were cut at the LV base level.
B. Regional myocardial wall motion
Regional myocardial wall motion (WM) was assessed
with respect to a center axis spanned from the centroid
of the mitral valve (basal plane) to the furthest point on
the epicardium (assumed to be the tip of the heart apex).
The shortest distance from the center axis to each node
in the endocardial surface gives a measure of local wall
motion. The LV endocardial surface is then subdivided in
16 segments as is usually accomplish in rest/stress MRI or
echo examinations [8]. Wall motion (WM) is locally deﬁned
as WM =( Res−Red)/Red with Res and Red the radial
distance from the center axis to each point in the endocardial
surface at ES and ED, respectively.
C. Regional myocardial thickening
Regional myocardial contraction is less subject to transla-
tional artifacts than myocardial motion. It is measured using
a myocardial center surface equidistant to the epicardial and
endocardial surfaces (Fig. 2). Chords are drawn perpendic-
ular from the endocardial surface to their intersection with
the epicardial surface. The length of each chord is a measure
of the local wall thickness. Wall thickening (WT) is locally
deﬁned as WT=(Tes−Ted)/Ted with Tes and Ted the wall
thickness at ES and ED, respectively. Again, considering the
LV 17-segment subdivision 1, the segmental WT is calculated
by averaging the nodes that belong to each region.
1note that according to AHA’s guidelines, the endocardial surface is
divided in 16 regions for WM assessment, whereas the myocardial central
surface used for WT assessment is divided in 17 segments.
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Fig. 4. Example of a typical comparison between healthy subjects (a) and CRT candidate patients (b). The myocardial central surface is rendered in all temporal phases of
the study with a scalar map of wall thickness on its surface (in millimeters).
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. Example of a typical comparison between healthy subjects (a) and CRT candidate patients (b). Wall motion (WM), wall thickening (WT) and their interrelationship
is shown for the basal, medial and apical segments (6, 6, and 4 segments, respectively).
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Patient database
A group of 18 MRI studies were used in this preliminary
demonstration. 10 correspond to healthy subjects and the
other 8 are candidates to Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy
(CRT), with EF < 35%. Studies were acquired from CETIR
Sant Jordi Cardiovascular MR Centre (Barcelona, Spain)
using a General Electric Signa CV/i, 1.5 T scanner (General
Electric, Milwaukee, USA) with the FIESTA protocol. The
slice thickness was 8–10 mm with an in-plane pixel resolu-
tion of 1.56×1.56 mm2. MRI data sets contained short- and
7030long-axis image stacks typically including 12–16 and 8–10
slices respectively, at 20 temporal phases.
B. Accuracy test
The accuracy of the segmentations was assessed measuring
the mean unsigned point-to-surface (P2S) distances from
regularly sampled points on manually segmented contours
to the surfaces of the ﬁtted shapes, for both epicardial
and endocardial subparts. Errors are gathered in Table I.
Only expert segmentations at the ED and ES phases were
available. The automatic segmentation was successful in the
18 studies with a clinically acceptable accuracy.
TABLE I
MEAN ± SD OF THE UNSIGNED POINT-TO-SURFACE (P2S) ERRORS IN
MILLIMETERS BETWEEN AUTOMATIC AND MANUAL SEGMENTATIONS.
epi (ED) epi (ES) endo (ED) endo (ES)
long axis 2.16±0.16 1.98±0.42 .42±0.57 2.13±0.63
short axis 2.0±0.73 2.22±0.52 2.11±0.33 2.46±0.57
C. Analysis of dyssynchrony
Parameters usually assessed in LV asynchrony diagnosis
were automatically calculated in this study, for all patients.
Their comparison between two representative examples of
the population of healthy and CRT candidate patients is pre-
sented in Fig. 3 for those hemodynamic related, in Fig. 4 for
contraction pattern visualization, and in Fig. 5 for segmental
WM and WT analysis.
TABLE II
COMMON CRT PARAMETERS ASSESSED BY MEANS OF WT AND WM. VALUES
ARE EXPRESSED AS MEAN ± SD IN MILLISECONDS.N :NORMAL,C :C R T
CANDIDATES.
Ts-6-SD Ts-12-SD Ts-16-SD
N (WT) 22.2±19.62 4 .5±17.02 5 .6±17.5
C (WT) 61.8±87.55 7 .2±65.45 7 .6±69.2
N (WM) 22.8±22.12 7 .2±19.52 5 .8±18.1
C (WM) 29.5±20.67 6 .9±73.29 6 .6±80.8
Quantitative analysis of the severity of dyssynchrony may
help to optimize CRT patient recruiting. The standard de-
viation of the time to peak myocardial contraction during
the ejection phase (Ts-SD) over 6, 12 and 16 LV segments
(basal, medial and apical), are parameters of sound impor-
tance in recent studies. They can be assessed with tissue
doppler imaging, non-contact mapping or 3D echocardiog-
raphy. We have examined the role of MRI to determine them
(Table II) using both, WT and WM analysis.
Future steps in our research will go in the line of ﬁnding
new indexes that could help discriminate groups within
CRT candidates. These may be derived from LV contraction
patterns. In Fig. 6 a qualitative comparison between healthy
subjects and CRT candidate patients shows the more discrim-
inative power of contraction behaviors. Different patterns
within the CRT candidate group would possible account for
the different responses to CRT.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. Five examples of WT assessment at ED (top row) and ES (bottom row).
The ED phase is taken as reference (i.e. 0%). (a) healthy subjects. (b) CRT candidates.
Note that for visualization purpose, the scalar range in b) is narrower (±30%).
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Cardiovascular magnetic resonance is the preferred tech-
nique for LV function assessment in heart failure patients.
The detection of WM and WT abnormalities in a fully
automatic and three-dimensional fashion, may lead to higher
diagnostic accuracy and efﬁciency of MRI examinations.
Moreover, the automatic identiﬁcation of LV segments with
dyssynchrony together with hemodynamic evaluation and
activation patterns, may play an important role in CRT
planing and candidate recruiting.
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